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FILED ON JULY 8, 2016 
 
 

I. TOPICS.  The following topics are included in this report, which 
shows coverage for the quarter that extends from April 1st, 2016 to 
June 30th, 2016. 

 
• Government                               
• War  
• Education 
• Health Care/Medicine 
• Environment and Science                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
• Economy/Consumer Interest  
• Religion and Social Issues 

 
These topics are addressed at the three daily editions of TELENOTICIAS 
at 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. and TELENOTICIAS FIN DE 
SEMANA at 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
 
 

II. SPECIAL PROGRAMS.  Telemundo air special programs and takes 
part in social and cultural activities for public benefit.    

 



GOVERNMENT 
 
GOVERNMENT 
 
4/1  Gov. Alejandro García Padilla today denied the possible closure of the BGF. 
4/1  Hundreds of citizens were unable to make arrangements now in the courts of the 

country, when it is assumed would come into force a new digital system for printing 
or buying stamps and vouchers of finance department. 

4/3  Minority NPP House released the report attributed as a cause for the treasury 
secretary to resign the board of directors of the Government Development Bank 

4/4 A group of creditors of GDB asked the federal court to halt the transfer of funds from 
the institution to private accounts in anticipation of potential default 

4/4  Total Petroleum threatened to suspend delivery of fuel for public fleet due to 
nonpayment of government debt amounted to $ 11.5 million 

4/5  The PNP calls for negotiation for debt restructuring through agreements 
4/6  The governor signed into law the draft emergency moratorium passed the camera 

dawn with the minimum of votes needed and that seems headed to a court 
unprecedented struggle 

4/7  Senate President Eduardo Bhatia did not commit to the amendments to the new law 
moratorium working the camera while representatives of the business and labor 
sectors questioned some of its clauses 

4/8  The bipartisan bill to amend the new law moratorium be extended to provide 
protection for cooperatives and limit the powers granted to governor 

4/9 Strength has announced that the government development bank is under a specific 
period of emergency. 

4/18  Dept. of Finance pledged today to release 2 million to pay the debt of the EEC. With 
three suppliers of materials and equipment for electronic voting in the primary on 
June 5 

4/21  Sstrong altercations were raised today in the midst of sight to the State Election 
Commission provide details on the status of electronic scrutiny 

4/23  Days pass and the government continues to lobby for amendments are made to the 
proposal of a control joint tax by the US Congress 

4/26  The government of Puerto Rico today avoid the seizure of bank accounts health 
department by the federal court making the payment owed by February providers 
of services to the disabled population of the country 

4/26  The upper house Senate approved the draft 1372 proposing the creation of a body 
to regulate, and monitor the pharmacy benefit managers (PMB) for its acronym in 
English.) 

4/27 Gov. Garcia Padilla admitted today that next week the country will default payment 
due on May 1 

4/29  The CEE explained the security guarantees that will PR. With the company '' 
dominion '' by electronic scrutiny, a process that cost the country more than 14 
million dollars 

4/29  Gov. Alejandro García Padilla explained the effect of non-payment to bondholders on 
citizenship and ad that is ready for the demands that will face his administration 



5/2  The House of Representatives discusses the extent to repeal the increase of b2b tax 
and halt the transition to value added tax 

5/7  Recent expressions of gubernatorial hopefuls as organizations that threaten civil 
rights raised the alarm to demand compliance with the constitution which states 
that there must be a division between church and state 

5/10  The federal congress could lead to a vote next week a new version of the bill that 
would authorize the debt restructuring of PR and create a fiscal control board 

5/12  The PNP candidate for governor Ricardo Rossello called on the popular majority in 
the legislature to cast aside the governor and assumed by the PNP delegation an 
active role in negotiations with government creditors 

5/13  Aspiring governor for the PNP, measure their political forces in the first televised 
debate Sunday Telemundo and New Day 

5/15  Telemundo celebrates the debate being PNP candidates for governor 
5/16  Democratic presidential hopeful US Bernie Sanders is in PR. In one-day visit in order 

to obtain a victory in the local primary June 5 
5/17  Ex-pres. Bill Clinton today involved three PR campaign activities. To further 

strengthen the candidacy of his wife Hillary 
5/19 Gov. Alejandro García Padilla, gave this afternoon lukewarm support to the project 

of Congress he insists on a joint fiscal control for PR 
5/19  Not started the fiscal crisis, the Gob. Padilla Garcia announced today the start of 

construction of three new public housing projects at a cost of 180 million in federal 
funds and a kind of public-private partnership. 

5/20  The House President said Iran over the veto of Alejandro García Padilla for nullifying 
the VAT and b2b. 

5/22  the House of Representatives already has the votes of the minority to go over the 
governor's veto to prevent VAT 

5/23  chamber passed over the veto of Gob. And I struck down the proposed eliminating 
tax increase in business transactions, better known as b2b 

5/24  Sec.  of Finance, Juan Zaragoza asked the Senate not to pass over the veto of Gob. It is 
suspending the project transition to VAT and increased b2b 

5/24  The process of amendments and vote on the draft proposed by the tax board to PR. 
Starts tomorrow, Wednesday and Resident Commissioner Pedro Pierluisi in 
Washington says that it will prevail 

5/25  The natural resources committee approved with amendments the 5278 project, 
called promise, unchanged its absolute powers 

5/27  Governor said today that lawmakers who oppose this mechanism but stopped the 
enforcement of the transition to VAT and the increase in the b2b acted 
irresponsibly. 

5/28  The gubernatorial candidate for the PPD, David Bernier, said that if elected repeal 
the tax for business 

5/30  PPD President David Bernier, announced that the party and its members shall 
endeavor to defeat the measure in the camera or the federal senate 

5/31  Alternative will reduce the government payroll and adjustments to health, safety, 
education and social welfare they emerged again as determining factors for 
balancing the budget if the payment of the debt is imposed 



6/1  60,000 local bondholders supported the federal project that would create a fiscal 
control board claiming that avoid the chaos of lawsuits from creditors government 
today. 

6/3  with new ballots, but no electronic counting machines, thousands of inmates in 39 
prisons, exercised their right to vote in the primary of PNP and PPD 

6/4  The voting process in prisons had effects of a complaint against the representation 
of Ricardo Rosselló 

6/5  Primaries are held on the island to choose candidates for governor and resident 
commissioner PNP both parties, plus the Democratic primary 

6/6  Sending a fencing sword and a pair of tennis framework used today the start of the 
campaign for governor between Rosselló and David Ricardo Bernier. 

6/6  Electoral commissioners PPD and PNP are satisfied with the result of electronic 
voting in the primaries yesterday 

6/8  The rules committee of the federal camera analyzes at this time promise 
amendments to the draft while lobbying intensifies and against the measure 

6/9  Vote 6-2 US Supreme Court It ruled that the sovereignty of PR. lies and comes from 
Congress and not the constitution of the commonwealth. 

6/10  Candidates for governor by the PNP and the PPD took for secure approval in the 
Senate federal project that would create fiscal control board and resigned 
themselves to having to deal with the new body in which would not be entitled to 
vote 

6/16  Judge Jessica Morales, postponed to tomorrow, its determination as to whether 
there cause for arrest against two PDP mayors accused of firing a weapon without a 
license 

6/17  governing board discussed several proposals PDP party president David Bernier on 
the ELA and mechanisms to redefine the political relationship between PR and EU 

6/19  Puerto Rican political and civil representatives will be exhibiting Monday morning 
before the Decolonization Committee of the UN. 

6/19  The Treasury Department today released the fourth list of defaulters composed of 
21 companies, debts totaling three point four million dollars 

6/20  The Committee adopted by consensus and viva voce resolution presented by the 
Cuban delegation as part of the US government last determinations PR recognizes a 
time # 35 the right of Puerto Ricans to self-determination and independence and 
refers the matter to the UN General assembly. 

6/27  PR bondholders. today proposed a moratorium of five years in the payment of 
principal debt the government has with thousands of local investors in exchange for 
complying with the payment of interest 

6/28  The NPP candidate for governor Rossello Ricardo rule out that the promise project 
may be amended in the Senate to include development measures or a resolution of 
the status of PR and warned against politically charged appointments to the board 
of fiscal control. 

6/29  Republican and Democratic senators agreed to discuss for five hours before taking a 
final vote this afternoon the promise project, which would impose a fiscal control 
board for Puerto Rico 

6/30  The draft fiscal control board defines broadly; the powers and duties of the agency 
and the government of PR. 



WAR 
 
6/30  US Army He announced that not prohibit more income transgenders, hereinafter 

men and transgender women can serve in the armed forces, as part of a series of 
historical changes in gender policy government 

 
EDUCATION 
 
4/4  On the first day of the magisterial election was marred by an altercation between 

representatives of the Association and the Federation of Teachers 
4/5  School parents transporters and special education students agreed today with 

demonstrations outside the education department demanding payment of money 
owed  

4/29  About 200,000 public school students took the test today measurement and 
evaluation for academic transformation of Puerto Rico known as PR goal that 
measure academic achievement in the areas of Spanish, English, mathematics and 
science. 

5/14  Ability and talent of Puerto Rican teachers to work among Hispanics, it has drawn 
attention in the state of Tennessee 

5/23  Dozens of parents marched from the Capitol to the fortress, claiming the apartment. 
Education meets the special education students 

6/22  Dozens of students obtained their diploma today fourth year of high school, under 
the adult education program 

6/23  Resignation the mayor of Toa Baja, Aníbal Vega Borges after being defeated in the 
PNP primary 

6/25  Independent candidate for governor Manuel Cidre said he is uniquely qualified to 
govern the country, and in collaboration with a board of fiscal control, because it has 
experience 

6/26  Summoned PNP representatives today to the governor for an extraordinary session 
the issue of status to acknowledge. 

6/27  PR bondholders proposed a moratorium of five years in the payment of principal 
debt the government has with thousands of local investors in exchange for 
complying with the payment of interest 

 
HEALTH 
 
4/1  health department today confirmed 22 new cases of Zika for a total of 372 
4/2  more and more young people who get sexually transmitted diseases 
4/5  health organizations and businesses are demanding the approval of a project that 

aims to improve access of patients to medicines. 
4/7  in an initiative of the Medical Sciences Campus of the University of Puerto Rico, 

pregnant women with suspected or infected with the virus Zika may receive medical 
care at the clinic of the university hospital 

4/8  as part of the fight against Zika, the health department ordered today that all health 
plans, including the government, must provide free contraceptives cost to women of 
reproductive age 



4/14  the relationship of the Zika virus with microcephaly and other birth defects, 
confirmed by the CDC, is a warning to the guard and the people are not down, 
especially pregnant protect more than the bite of the mosquito that transmits virus 

4/17  this season has been a substantial increase in cases reflected the island with more 
than 20 000 

4/29  and the first death related to Zika was recorded in Puerto Rico. This is a man 7o 
years old. 

4/29  statistics show that there are more women infected with the virus Zika, than men. 
5/12  a group of health care providers today the resignation request of the insurance 

commissioner. 
5/13  report the first case of microcephaly in a fetus even more alarmed by Zika pregnant 

mothers 
5/14  for the ninth consecutive year will be held in Puerto Rico Cardinal D Day, the largest 

health event on the island in cardiology and diabetes 
5/14  prevention and protection Zika is the recommendation of former US secretary of 

health 
5/21  the number of cases of infection with the virus Zika on the island continues to rise. 
5/22  Reports tested dozens of sunscreens and many had an SPF protection level or lower 

than the buried garbage cans, water meters and abandoned houses are white 
authorities in the fight against the virus Zika promote their labels 

5/30  The CBO, "health workshop" reported today that the lack of payments from certain 
government agencies jeopardizes the continuation of essential services to 
marginalized communities in Loíza 

5/31  For the purpose of disseminating the objectives relating to stop smoking, the health 
department presented a strategic plan to control snuff occasion of the world day 
without snuff 

6/1  conditions such as Zika, dengue and cancer are those that have finished with the 
supplies of blood platelets and blood bank in Puerto Rico, located in the Rio Piedras 
Medical Center. 

6/7  rich port currently does not have an air ambulance service because the government 
owes millions of dollars to Aeromed 

6/8  the trauma of DHF and see a neighbor die of it, led to a therapist Ponce to develop a 
natural repellent to prevent infection with dengue, Chikungunya and Zika 

6/18  more than 40 thousand people in Puerto Rico are infected with HIV, so the health 
department stresses the importance of getting tested 

6/19  high blood pressure puts you at greater risk of having a heart attack or stroke 
6/22  The Adm. Medical Devices Meeting (ASEM) announced that it has detected an 

outbreak of hepatitis-a, among employees of the medical center in Rio Piedras 
6/22  hepatitis-A is highly contagious if it comes into direct contact with fluids or debris 

from an infectious person 
6/28  this afternoon there was an emergency meeting on this matter in the strength of the 

steering committee against Zika. 
6/30  The mayor of San Juan and employees and employees of the Department of Health  

joined the protest coalition against aerial spraying in front of the Department of 
Health. 

6/30  today celebrated the national day of action against Zika 



CONSUMER INTERESTS 
 
4/10  energy subsidies reform is already law, and sets the new standards of services and 

payments authority of electricity and water and sewage 
4/11  the board of directors of the federation of mayors threatened today to suspend 

payments to health care reform, if the central government insists limit access to the 
funds deposited in the Government Development Bank 

4/25  shuttle service '' UBER '' has the open road to enter PR  
4/25  drivers who want to use their driver's licenses as identification to travel to the US 

and their territories may apply the same format "real id". 
5/14  installing new meters has revealed the number of people who steal light. 
5/23  Novo progressive Gabriel Rodriguez Aguiló representative pleaded again today by 

the permanence of vocational rehabilitation office of the municipality of Florida, 
which serves about 200 people with disabilities monthly 

5/27  public transportation in the country could be paralyzed on 31 May as part of the 
broad announced by the action committee against UBER and other companies 
seeking to operate in the country concentration 

5/31  at the request of the taxi drivers and public transport equal requirements for the 
imminent entry of UBER, the Department of Transportation and Public Works is 
creating a regulation 

6/1  once again the legislature evaluates problems of poor ferry service to Vieques and 
Culebra 

6/6  there is a new of. Claims paid to attend facing sudden increases in your electricity 
bill 

6/7  the project ''promise'' that would create fiscal control board will go to vote on 
Thursday in the plenary of the House of Representatives but before more than 30 
amendments some of which could undermine the measure is considered 

6/18  director of independent consumer protection bureau electricity reacted to the 
claims made by the retirees and managerial employees for allegedly not avoid the 
next rate increase 

 
RELIGION 
 
6/7  teachers are suing the archdiocese of San Juan by eliminating pension plan PR 

Catholic schools 
 
ENVIRONMENT 
 
4/4  felling of trees in the mountain forest collides Corozal has sparked outrage from 

neighbors that manage the forest department of natural resources 
4/10  today confirmed that the planning board unanimously adopted the first 

comprehensive review of the territorial plan of Vieques 
4/20  Reserve sharks pipe has been affected by pollution, hunting and poaching 
4/10  was just today the press conference of "hurricane awareness tour" or hurricane 

hunter aircraft tour the Caribbean in national weather service San Juan. 



5/15  renewable energy producers, today thundered against the AEE by the obstacles that 
puts citizens' access to solar energy 

5/18  swimmers and Natural Resources vigilantes aided one leatherback in Luquillo that 
appeared to be being attacked by a shark 

5/19  Tallaboa residents in Peñuelas continue on fighting, preventing deposits of coal ash 
in a landfill in the municipality of Peñuelas 

5/21  Nutrition labels in more than 700 thousand products will change. The goal is to help 
consumers to consider "healthier choices" about what they eat 

6/11  in less than 20 days and in the middle of hurricane season, a million-dollar debt 
could leave Puerto Rico without key tools in case of an emergency 

6/20  the plan; that has not been disclosed; fumigated from the air with the insecticide 
Naled to control the mosquito Zika; causing alarm among scientists and organic 
farmers for the risks posed to the environment and health 

6/21  Atlanta CDC confirmed what we disclose exclusively yesterday that fumigated from 
the air with the insecticide Naled 

 
SOCIAL ISSUES 
 
4/2  Morning is expected to more than nine thousands of viequenses will go to the polls 

to vote yes or no on the construction of a bridge between Ceiba and Vieques 
5/14  Citizens marched from the fortress to the Capitol in opposition to discrimination 

and homophobia 
6/9  for the first time in PR. DNA testing is used to prove the innocence of convicted for 

murder 
 
III. OTHERS 
 

A. TELEMUNDO’S GALLERY 
 
 The station’s lobby is the site of Telemundo’s Gallery, open to the general 
public and school tours from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
 
B. SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND EVENTS 
 
“TELEMUNDO COMMEMORATES WORLD AUTISM AWARENESS DAY”  
 
Telemundo joins the Alliance of autism in the development of different recreational 
activities and special reports for the purpose of raising awareness about this 
condition that interferes with the ability to learn, communicate, play and talk about 
our children. In Puerto Rico 1 of each 62 is diagnosed with autism, regardless of 
nationality, race or economic or social status. 
 
 



“FOOD DRIVE TO BENEFIT THE FOOD BANK”   
 
Telemundo joined the Food Bank of Puerto Rico to conduct a Food Drive in order to 
collect the largest number of non-perishable food for the poor communities of the 
country. Artists and employees of Telemundo participated in the Food Drive. This 
year collected 200 pounds of foods.   
 
The Food Bank of Puerto Rico is an organization non-profit that annually assists 
over 500 charities. In recent years it has managed to contribute an average of 47 
million pounds of food. 
 
“DA VIDA CAMINANDO CON RAYMOND 2016”  
 
Annual event that takes place in aid of the Hospital Oncológico in order to provide 
the necessary services, medical care, support and rehabilitation to the Puerto Rican 
community in the fight against cancer.  
This year Telemundo successfully completed the fifth walk for the benefit of the 
patient with cancer of scarce recources.   The comedian Raymond Arrieta, star for 
Telemundo, walked 72 miles for six days and collected the amount of $1,259,169.18.  
The event gathered over 30mil walkers. 
 
C. PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
PSA#  TITLE LENGTH   APR  MAY      JUN      TOTAL 
1038        AlianzaCongreso :30ss       68           16   84 
1039        AlianzaLoLogramos :30ss       69           15   84 
1042        CreArte  :30ss     166  184       154             504 
1043        MaríaCeleste  :30ss     143  154       111             408 
1044        CancerColon5K :30ss       39      39 
1051        Walgreens5K  :30ss     151                 151 
1052        YoNoMeQuitoGracias :30ss       30      30 
1053        YoNoMeQuitoGrito :30ss       30      30 
1055        APDCelebra  :30ss       51      51 
1056        FundNiñosSanJorge :30ss     113                 113 
1057        PromoSJHabana :30ss          5     33    38 
1059        RedNose1  :10ss       72    72 
1060        RedNose2  :10ss       71    71 
1061        CamaraComercio :30ss             59   59 
1062        ElMorroVote :30ss             87   87 
1063        FeriaArtesano :30ss             78   78 
1064        MarchOfDimes :30ss             17   17 
1065        AlianzaFotos :30ss             37   37 
1067        LColonTKD  :30ss             19           19 
  TOTAL      865  514      593         1,978   
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